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Ron Young Wins First Place for
by Jean Juarez

In-Depth Reporting from ICPA

column, Tilting with Wmdrrulls.

influenced my writing the most

The Bradley Scout and The Loyola

won two awards at the lllinois

Ron told us that there were

was Linda Steiner. Linda and I dis

Phoenix.

College Press Association (ICPA)

many people at GSU who con

agree on just about everything

The convention runs for two

convention Saturday,

tributed to his development as a

there is to disagree about in jour

days. During that time there are

Ron Young of the INNOVATOR

February

24th. He took first place for a non

writer. He credits former editor

nalism. Our many spirited written

workshops

daily in the category of in-depth

Sue Fagin, stall members Joe

discussions,

newspaper work. Reporters and

and

debates have

on

all

phases

of

reporting and second place in the

Zierman and Joe Baranowski for

profited me in many ways. There

advertising

category of column writing.

encouraging

is no better way to learn, than to

staffs of the Chicago Sun-Times

his

first

faltering

persons

from

the

steps. Others he credited were,

learn from someone who dis

and The Chicago Tribune spoke to

on

Peg Woodard for helping him to

agrees with you in an intelligent

the students on such topics as, in

Drugs in the South Suburbs. The

resolve to turn his blue collar

manner."

terviewing, photography, column

judges were very impressed with
his riding with the Robbins police
department durin one of their

reserve into journalistic en
deavor. and Temmie Gilbert and
Sam En ·a forte bin him writ

patrols of the community. Ron got

ing mechanics. He also credits

Ron won the first place award
for

his

in-depth

reporting

to see how the police handle drug

Reino Hakala who always had en

situations. His other award was

couraging words.

for his column Broadsides and

Ron said, "Jay Boersma and

Broadswords. The judges liked the

Ned Haggard taught me that I did

The INNOVATOR is one of 24
are
college news pape rs who
Some of the
I P

AKA Ron Young

other college papers who are

have a few creative juices, and

Northwestern,

There will be a change in un

Articulation, Admissions, Orien

Some of the recommendations in

the future. A proposal for stricter

and

Resources
Class

by standing committees of the

writing and math standards and a

room Creativity. and Learning

Faculty Senate before adoption by

tation and Retention and
Faculty

Priorities.

the report still must be considered

General

Resources. The two subcommit

the university. The report !)as

Education has been outlined in

tees of the Committee on General

been organized into four major

what would be a new policy for

Education

areas: High Expectations. Assess

undergraduates.

restructuring

of

UG

and

Baccalaureate

Skills were the Subcommittee on

ment and Feedback. Student In

This all began in the Fall of 1987

Competency Examinations and

volvement. and Resources. In the

The SSU News,

Burr

Ridge

resident

Ellen

Napleton Roche, a working lawyer
and business law professor, is run
ning

for Cook County Circuit

Court judge in the Democratic
primary March 20, stressing fami
ly values and the need for courts to

after consultation with the Execu

the Subcommittee on Assessment

meantime

GSU

tive Committee of the Faculty

Feedback. A steering committee

reviewing

undergraduate

Senate. The university Provost

was composed of the Chairperson

grams.

appointed three committees and

of

two subcommittees to review un

committee. Chairperson of the

dergraduate education at GSU.

Educational policies committee

can be found on page 8 of this issue

The

and the Provost.

working families because, while

and the report of the executive

raising three children, she has

summary will be published in the

also served over the years as a

next issue.

grade school teacher, a student

three

General

committees

Education

and

were:

the

University

Bac

A report was presented to the
University by the committees.

by Barbara Jones

A lifelong resident of the city

The proposed policy changes

counselor and a guardian ad litem,
tor of children's rights. At the
same time, she and her husband

both informative and entertain

have kept close ties with com

ing.

p. 2

Black History Month is an an-

The month began with a speech

by

from Clarence Shelley of the Uni

nual set of events.

munity

versity oflllinois. Then 1001 Black
Inventions,

a

dramatization

of

contributions of Black Americans.
done in a humorous form. Next

p. 3

was the Harlem Renaissance ex
tions in Black music. beautiful

p. 5

gospel and spiritual selections of
Lastly. GSU was graced by the
eloquent

p. 7

Rev.

Tyrone

Crider.

National Executive Director of
Operation PUSH (People United
to Save Humanity). Rev. Crider
gave a very enlightening and most
encouraging speech on success
both Governors State University
students and staff. in recognition
of great accomplishments made
by Black People. Each event was

Roche

knows the problems of today'�

which is a court-appointed protec

fered by neighbor choirs.

Short
Story

children.
and southwest suburbs,

perience. There were also tradi

Editorials

better protect crime victims and

pro

How GSU celebrated
Black History Month

INSIDE

Career
Designs

continue

Curriculum

calaureate Skills. Committee on

Rick's
Column

will

Center in downtown Chicago.

GSU Masters Grad
to run for Judge

GSU proposes policy changes

dergraduate programs at GSU in

been held at the Holiday Inn City

tian, The Daily lllini, The Daily

my columns. But the person who

The convention is held every
year and for the last 4 years has

members are: The Daily Egyp

that you were kind enough to print

writing, advertising, business, and
investigative reporting.

being for everyone. and on being a
person - not Black person. Rev.
Crider says. "Black History Month
is not a time set aside because
Continued on page 8

and church organizations.

Ellen

Napleton Roche

"The facts of life today are hard

"As a lawyer, a teacher and the

for middle-class families," Roche

parent of three children, rve been

said.

battered

given a lot. rve learned to be a

women, children who are the vic

good listener, to be fair, to use

tims of divorce, elderly people on

organizational skills, and to ap

"Homeless

and

fixed incomes - they all need the

preciate

protection of the courts."

values."

morality

and

family

Continued o n page 7
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A special open house and prtsentation about the upcoming
national videoconference "C
ment" originating from GSU :Will

rate America and the El}viron� place in the Hall Of Honors at 3

: p.m. on Thursday. March 29th. Some J<><tage being prepared for the
and�cers will talk about the findsatellite telecast will be sho
tion. The discussion may
pr
ings of their research and rem
: also focus on upcoming Earth Day activities and ways the GSU com-

i
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E:

:

!.... munity may want to participate.
i
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Japanese advertising Prof.
to lecture at GSU March 13

Rick

Copalello

Professor Yasuhiko Kobayashi
of Aoyama Gakuin University in
Tokyowill lectureon Japanese ad
vertising on Tuesday. March 13.
1990. Dr. Kobayashi will bring

Making t!Ie grade
as an Intern

videotape examples of Japanese
television commercials and mag
azine advertising.

Until four weeks ago, I had never given much thought about an

Dr.

internship.

Kobavashi

is

traveling

direct from Tokyo to finalize a stu

The first impression of an intern still evokes images of a student

dent exchange program with the

receiving training in the medical field. Despite an incomplete doctor

College of Business and Public

label, interning is now a useful and popular method of combining

Administration.

college credits and on-the-job experience in many fields.

He will arrive

with Mr. Umeda. the Deputy Ad

Thanks in part to Governors State and a Chicago TV station, I am in

vertising Manager of the Japan

the midst of interning as a potential TV career person.

Economic Journal. the largest

While the benefits of working in several different areas of a televi

business

sion operation have been interesting to say the least, I prefer to wait

and

economic

news

paper in the world with a daily cir

until the experience is complete saving a story specifically for

culation of 2.800.000. The purpose

that.

of their visit will be to discuss the

Meanwhile, let's focus on what it is like to be an intern,

globalization

anywhere.

of

U.S.

business

/

curriculum. Dr. Mary Howes will

U you've already completed and lived through an internship, this

be planning the academic portion

should be easy to relate to. If you haven't, this could strike a chord of

of the exchange program while

terror in the heart of aspiring interns.

Dr.

Being a good intern requires some acting ability. Although, I am

Juska

arranges

I

external

learning experiences and meet

sure it comes natural to a few.

ings with Chicago area corporate

Personally, I fmd myself acting happy whenever asked to do

executives.

menial tasks such as filing, unfiling or re-filing. Repeat after me,
"No. No. I don't mind. Really."

Dr. Kobayashi has been invited

This is not to say all of the duties are relegated to non job

to GSU by Esthel Allen, Dean of

training experiences.

the College of Business and Public

For the most part, the different areas of the business operation try

Administration. Last summer, Dr.

to develop a person's skills and at the same time evaluate ones

Juska lectured at Aoyama Gakuin

abilities.

University in Tokyo. As a result of

Somehow I get the feeling that interns who have come and gone

his visit and the valuable assistance
Dr. Kobayashi, the Japan
Economic Journal has agreed to
send one of their managers, Mr.
Nanabu Nagata to study at GSU
for one year beginning this

before me, have managed to set an undesirable standard when it

of

comes to being considered "a workhorse."

Professor Yasuhiko Kobayashu
from

Tokyo will present examples of Japanese commercials 8lld

magazine advertising.

March.
The lecture and presentation
will be at 9:30a. m.. in Engbretson

Dr. Kobayashi at 10:30 a.m. The
presentation is open to all faculty

Hall followed by a reception for

and students at GSU.

I also noticed that the more familiar you become with the com
pany's employees, the more likely they are to open up about
previous interns.
Maybe it's the journalist in me, butl really was intrigued to find out
why nobody got along with Kelly after someone mentioned her in

A - Accept your challenge

ternship. I realize it's a distraction to what I am actually there for, but

B - Believe in yourself

I bad to ask.

The

C - Combine your words with

Just when you start feeling comfortable as a co-worker, intern

D - Dedicate your life to your

"Like the time this one intern tripped over an electrical cord and

dreams

this floodlight attached to a stand came crashing down, exploded and

E - Except some hard times

burned a bole in the carpeting."

F - Fight on and be faithful and

Now I happened to be working with the same equipment when that

was told and seconds later, found myself seated alone in a distant cor

finish your course

ner that I considered to be a safe place.

G - Get God on your side

Or bow about the intern that smelled so bad that people were get
ting sick in the lunch room? Pretty graphic, you say? You should have
heard the way it really was described.
My internship so far has been a learning but thankfully, a non
eventful experience. I hope it stays that way.

of Life

I - Inspire somebody else

S - Stand strong

J - Journey with Jesus by your

T - Trust the Lord

H - Have a made up mind

the way
M - Make everyday count

X - X-ray your own lifestyle

0 - Overcome your obstacles

Y - Yearn to achieve '!11 the

P - Put your best foot forward

i
i
i
:
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3643 Sauk Trail
Richton Park, IL
481-8899
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10% teacher discount

MON-FRI 10-8 SAT 11-8
FREE small drink with any
purchase with this ad
Steak Sandwich

Ice

Fish Sandwich

Hoagie Sandwich

Soup

Shrimp Basket

goals you seek
Z - Zealously strive to reach

Q - Quit quitting
R - Run the race with patience

your peak

t
t
t
t

·�-·-·

t

:

...............................................

Mmvelous MarYs

W - Work until your work is
done

N - Never say I can't

gram should be to leave without a nickname.

i &fJ

V - Value your time

L - Let love be the light to show

I think one of the goals for any intern at the completion of the pro

: Cj{t"de�J�

U - Use your talents

side
K - Keep on keeping on

actions

horror stories unfold.

ABC's

For more information contact:
Dr. Jerry Juska. Professo r of
Marketing, extension 2245.

Apply by April 1 for

�
�

i
i
:

StJmmer Workstudy
There are two types of financial
aid available during the

1990

Sprilw'Summer Trimester, College
Work-Study (CWS), and Stafford
Loans. Limit your loan indebted
ness,

rather

than

borrowing

•
• money, consider CWS this summer.
•
Additional CWS money ts being
: made available to a limited num
ber of students for full-time and
• part-time employment An average
• full-tt me employee will be able to
.
•
earn up to $3,200 for the summer.
:
• To qualify for the full-time sum

i

:

::

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
Phone orders glady accepted
*
•
•
•:t•...J-••··········································

2. You must be making satis
factory academic progress.
3. You cannot be in default on a
student loan.
Students interested in continu
ing their current part-time CWS
employment or becomtng a new
part-time CWS employee must:
1. Enroll for at least six credit
hours for the summer
2. You must be making satisfac
tory academic progress.
3. You cannot be in default on a

i
A'

I�

t
t
t
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\lana�•nK Editor
Associate Ed1tor

Think about it, up to $3,200 for
the summer trimester. If you are

of three credit hours or enroll for 0

interested, contact your financial

credit hours for the summer,

aid advisor by April 1st. All work

that's right! Either 0 to 3 credit

study positions will be filled on a

hours only, no more.

first-come, first-served basis.

e
J�an Juarez

•

.•

Louis Schultz

Dav1d H•ll
e

Pho!OI(rapher
Colummsl
ColumniSt

•

.

Tammv Cantelo

•

Tom Ram.o�•
Barbara Jones

•

Columni t

car..r Column

:

opaltllo
Clms Sprai(Ue

R1ck C

ColumniSt
Lavoot

:i:'=r

Dan Aman e

Peg«\· Woodard

Coo...,lors Column

..klv
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t
t
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student loan.

1. Either enroll for a maximum
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mer work program you will need
to:
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Career

be another effective tool in malt

ing

contact

organizations

with

who have demonstrated a specific

interest in the graduating students

Designs

and graduates of GSU. It is also a
very easy method to incorporate
into your efforts. Another caveat,

however: only an extremely small

percentage of people receive job
offers through recruiting pro

by Dan Amari

grams. At the average institution

"NO!"

Job Search Strategies

What follows are several items

Part One

and strategies to consider when

The process of conducting a job

search will include a number of
different strategies if you intend

to be as comprehensive as pos

sible in maximizing your potential

for finding and securing a satisfy

ing professional position Although a

number of people have a relative
ly "easy" time of conducting the

job search, most people will find

they need to be more assertive,

even more aggressive in search

ing out opportunities and making
contact

prospective

with

em

ployers. While the task of finding a
job can become almost a full-time
job itself, and the level of frustra

tion can often become quite high,

it is important to approach the job
search with the understanding

that the more you do as a job

seeker, the better your chances,

and that the ratio of negative or

no n-res p o n s e s

to

your

ap

plications and inquiries will far

outnumber the positive responses

you will receive from employers.

If you approach the process realis

tically, your level of frustration

will be minimized. And regardless

of how long a process the job
search becomes, the job seeker

needs to be prepared to keep mak

ing

the

effort

to

a

conduct

thorough and professional search

until he or she achieves success.
One needs constantly to ask,
"Have I done

everything I

can

do

in finding a goodjob?" Usually, the

real answer to that question is,

conducting

search:

job

professional

a

Employment Advertisements/
Job Postings: Using classified ads

in the employment section of the

newspaper and other job postin s
�
is clearly the path of least resis
tance. It takes the least amount of
effort on your part, and usually
results in the worst ratio of posi

tive

Why?

responses

to

ap

your

of higher education, approximate
ly 5% _ 10% of graduating students

receive job offers as a result of

their participation in college

re

cruiting programs. What about the

General Motors once said of the

the business of making money. "

Well, the same is true of employ

of job will refer to classifieds and

cerest is in making profit from

postings, and will be applying for

the same jobs you will. Thus, the
competition will be highest for ad

ment agencies. Their primary in

their efforts. Thus, your best in

terests are not always served by

vertised openings. Furthermore,

such agencies. Many, many in
dividuals report utter frustration

resent only a very small percent

cies, and this is probably the case

those classifieds and postings rep

age of jobs that are ever available
at any given moment. II you

�e

strict your job search to applymg

in dealing with employment agen

because they have put too much
faith in utilizing this single

to organizations advertising open

strategy in gaining empl yment.
�
While employment agenc1es �an

only about 20% of the jobs that are

dividuals, you need to approach

ings, you're restricting yourself to
available. That's statiscally cor

definitely

assist

many

tn

the use of agencies with the proper

rect: about 80% of all the jobs that

attitude. Some points to remem

not suggest that you shouldn't

their services. The best agencies

postings. Rather, it suggests

not from prospective employees.
2. The more specialized your
skills and area of job interest, and
the more experience you have in
that field, the more likely an agen
cy will be able to serve you w�ll.

ever become available are never
advertised anywhere. This does

bother utilizing classifieds and job

��

in addition to this strategy, 1t

t

IS

very wise also to include other

strategies to gain access to the

"hidden job market. "

College RecruitiDe For students

and alumni of GSU, the Recruiting

Program administered through
Career Planning & Placement can

ber are:
1. You shouldn't have to pay for
assess a fee from the employer,

3. Many employment agenc1es

have

areas

of

specialization:

many do not. It is in your best in-

ly assist you in identifying poten
tial employers with whom you
should plan to make contact.

thing positive comes of your in
volvement with an employment

agency, great! But don't let your
lack of success in utilizing em
ployment agencies stymie your

There are many regional direc
tories, as well as directories for
specific employment fields. For

resolve to continue an assertive
job search.

example, if you're interested in
working locally for a manufactur

Developing Your Own Target
Ust of Prospective Employers: As

ing firm, you might consult the Il

linois Directory of Manufacturers.

mentioned earlier, it is important

If you're interested in getting into
advertising, you would want to
utilize the Standard Directory of

for you to gain access to the "hid
den job market." That means at

tempting to uncover those job

Advertising Agencies and the
Standard Directory of Adver

opportunities that aren't adver

corporation, "General Motors is
.
not in the business of making

automobiles. General Motors is in

you can do.
In addition to the telephone
book, there are numerous other
directories which can significant

to them for qualified candidates
for specialized fields.
4. Don't expect a lot. II some

utilizing other strategies.

Employment Agencies/"Head
bunters:" A former Chairman of

those people you've sent your
resume. II yo,u only send out a
dozen resumes, or even as many
as thirty, you're not doing all that

who routinely engage employ
ment agencies, are likely to be
aware of those agencies, and look

remaining 90% - 95%? Obviously,
they find gainful employment

Because everyone

plications.

who is looking for a particular type

terests to identify the agency or
agencies which specialize in your
areas of interest. Organizations

tised anywhere. Taking the time to

tisers. To locate directories on
particular areas of interest, the
Director of Directories, an ex

do a thorough identification of the

range of prospective employers
that employ individuals in positions
you desire, and within the geo

cellent comprehensive reference
book of directories, should exist in

graphical parameters of your job

goodlibraries. For virtually every
interest, there is a directory list
ing organizations, and in many in
stances, provide not only address
and telephone information, but

search, is an important step. The

process of identifying this target

list is not as difficult as it might

seem.

Let's say, for example,

you're interested in working in

also the names and titles of
organizations' officers, and some

banking in the south suburbs of

Chicago. The only resources you

times a thumbnail description of
the organization and its efforts.

need ara a telephone book and a

telephone. EVERY bank that ex
ists in the south suburbs has a
telephone number listed in the

phone book. And a quick call to the
receptionist will give you the

name and title of the individual
with whom you should be com
municating regarding employ
ment,

the

complete

address

information, in short, everything

you need to initiate communica
tion with that prospective em

ployer. And if there are

thirty

Watch for the next issue of the
Innovator for Part Two of Job
Search Strategies which will

cover the following:
Finding Out More Information
About Organizations
Professional Associations

With Whom Do I Make Contact?
(Almost) Never Take "No" for
an Answer
Getting Additional Assistance

-three
banks in the south suburbs, it
means you'll be sending out well
written cover letters and resumes

to thirty-three bank officers, and
following up shortly thereafter
with thirty-three phone calls to

Recruiting Schedule Winter

'90

Appl�
DcMJ!w

Financial Servi�s Rep.

NEW YORK LIFE

Any Major
Financial Services Rep.
Any Major

Palos Hills Other locations

SHERWOOD CAPITAL
Orland Park

Major

EDISON BRO'IlfERS
Matteson, Other locations

Retail Management
Any

DOMINO'S PIZZA

Management Trainee
Any Major

Chicagoland, Milwaukee

Financial Servi�s Sales
Any Major
Sales
Any Major

mE.PRUDENTIAL
Matteson, Waukegan
CULLIGAN
Glenwood

Financial Sales/Management
Any Major
Service Specialist

RE-DIRECT SERVICES
Chicagoland

CHEMLAWN SERVICES
Chicagoland

Any Major
Financial Services Management
Any Major
Agent

GENERAL FINANCE CORP.
Tinley Park

SURETY LIFE

Any Major
Sales, Claims, Underwriting
Any Major
Management Trainee

Markham
ALLSTATE INSURANCE
Chicagoland

FIRST INVESTORS
Chicago

Any Major

Media Brokers
Any Major

MURLAS COMMODITIES
Chicago

Investment Sales

BLINDER ROBINSON
Chicagoland

�

Any Major

Monday

March 19

Monday

March 19

Tuesday

March20

March20

mE EQUITABLE

Tuesday

Wednesday

March21
Wednesday

March21
Thursday
March 22
Thursday
March 22

Friday

March 23
Friday

March 23
Monday

March 26
Monday
March 26
Tuesday

March 27

Tuesday

Chicago
PERFORMANCE

�

of Career Services.

Thursday
March 29

Any Major
Financial Services Rep.

Thursday
March 29

Any Major
Sales/Marketing
Related Majors
Industrial Sales
Business, Communications

FOODS

Friday
March

Friday
March

Chicago/South Suburbs
TiiE BECO GROUP

Park Ridge, IL
THE UPJOHN COMPANY

April2

Financial Planner
Any Major
Accountants

Monday

Any Major
Sales Representatives
Any Major
Oper•tions Associate

Apri13
Wednesday

Apri12

Tuesday

April3
Tuesday

Accounting
Sales Representative

NWindiana

niE COUNTRY COMPANIES
South Suburbs

BOllliEVARDBANK
Chicago

April4

Wednesday
April4

Computer Scien�
Financial Services Rep,

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
S/SW Suburbs

Any

Thursday
AprilS

Major
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!OmCE OF CAREER S
m B1109

opposite the Theatre Box Offtee)

!ext ension 2163
�ffice Houn:
fe:30 am - S pm Mon. - �i.
tEvening Hours

by Appotntment

:>an Amari. Director

.
t()onna Viramontes. Ass1stant

:

30
30

Monday

Stock Etroker
Any Major

FOXEN FINANCIAL

PLEASE NOTE: Watch for details regarding ADDmONS or CHANGES to th IS
schedule in ne IIUiova&or and in
·

the Offi�

March 28

State Troo per

BC FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Chicago, Other U.S. cities

e t bl' hed with the Office of Career Services if you are
p o e: iona ljob search in gener al. Details on establish.
ing a credentials file are a� ailable at the Office of caree Se �
�
.
.
available in the Office of CareerServices. A
If you require assistance m complett ng �esume. assls � e
.
useful information handout. as well as md1v1dual resume cn 1qu1ng appointments with the Director are available
to student! and alumni.

�

Wednesday

Any Major

OakBrook
PREMIER INDUSTRIAL CORP.
Chicagoland
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It is strongly encourag
that you have a
e
cred
l
participating in the recru1ttng program or are con u

March 28

Major

Agent

Illinois

·
. ·1 bl in the OfficeofCareerServices.
Additional information regar ing these employment op
T
��
as I
Interested students and alumru are encouraged to consu
p or to submitting a resume for
application.
.
.
To apply. Simply submit a copy of your resu e to the Office of CareerServices (Room 81109) for each organiza� .
.
.
tion in which you are interested by the date 1 1cated
t
adline
.
ing throu gh the Office of Ca
Organizations may contact you directly, or t ey may ec1 e
ervi

reer Services.
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Any

Oak Lawn
METROPOLITAN LIFE

Chicagoland
IWNOIS STATE POLICE

Wednesday

Financial Services Rep.
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Kolleen Getridae. Studen':

!Assistant
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Think Spring

Off beat
by Tom Ramage

Portrait" of a Slob
I woke up one afternoon around
1 o'clock, spread across my king
size waterbed and firmly en
twined in several thick blankets
and pillows. Opening one eye, hop
ing not to become fully awake, I
looked for the clock. My column
was due in two hours and I didn't
have a clue about what to write. In
stead of launching myself out of
bed and into the shower, I
launched myself into the half
asleep, half-awake world in which
I do my best thinking.
I could do a quick little superfi
cial column on the University
math test. Nab, its been done. I
could re-do a column that I did
before at a different school. No, I
hate running columns twice. Then
it hit me. I'll write about some
thing that I'm familiar with,
slovenliness.
Typically, people who do not
worry about the condition of their
immediate environment, namely
the bedroom in which they reside.
have been given a bad rap by those
somewhat retentive people that
cannot function without absolute
order.
I, on the other hand, am what
most people with an ounce of tact
would refer to as a non-morning
person. An affinity for late sleep
ing is a prime requisite for those
people who fall into the slovenly
category. Along with the propensi
ty to rise after the best tanning

hours have passed. slovenly peo
ple tend to be less than neat. Slop
piness is not always a bad thing.
Einstein was one of the messiest
people on the face of the earth, but
also one of the smartest. Where is
the correlation, you ask? How the
hell do I know?
Slovenly people tend to portray
their tendencies in the way they
dress as exemplified by my fian
cee. Whenever we decide to leave
the house, I am told exactly what
to wear. I am told that if the deci
sion was left up to me, I would be
publicly ridiculed and possibly
stoned. This would be fine with me
as I do not know of anyone mar
tyred for sloppiness.

Most neat people claim that
neatness is something that they
have to work at and enjoy doing.
Basically. what this tells me is
that instead of going out to a
movie, these people prefer to, let's
say, wash the walls of the garage.
Call me crazy.
Slovenly people have nothing
against working, but the work
must always be done in a manner
that promotes peaceful, relaxing,
and unstressful fulfillment of re
quired duties. Typical jobs for
slovenly people meet the same re
quirements. Fire watching, nail
pulling, and candy tasting are all
satisfying jobs. The job that I have
found to be the best overall for the
•

under-motivated is to be the guy at
the Jack Daniel's distillery who
must taste every barrel of whiskey
and determine if it's green or
black label quality. Now. there is a
job with absolutely no potential
for advancement. No one hassles
this guy about what he wears or
how his breath smells. As long as
he doesn't drive himself home.
after work, it's all thumbs up. Of
course, the fringe benefits are
obvious.
Of course, there are differing
degrees of slovenliness. There are
those full-blown slobs, and there
are those half-hearted slobs who,
in my opinion. are worse than the·
all out slobs. These people don't do
anything to the best of their abili
ty. There is a lot of potential that
isn't being used, and that's a terr
ible thing to waste.

You may be thinking that I
never got out of bed that morning,
that I just rolled over and dug
!leeper into the blankets. Well,
you're wrong. Obviously this
column appears here today. I
turned it in on dirty, wrinkled
paper though, and it was a little
late. On the way to the University,
I spilled a cup of coffee on my leg,
making a nice stain, and when I got
home that night, I threw all my
dirty clothes on the floor. I called
my fiancee and told her that I wore
green pants and a purple shirt. I·
think I had a pretty good day.

Counselor's Column
by Peggy G. Woodard

Jill is a 25-year-old full time
student, who has three trimesters
to complete until she graduates
with her B.A. degree. Jill lives at
home with her parents, works ap
proximately fifteen hours per
week and is engaged to be married
in two months. Throughout her
college career Jill has always
maintained a balance between the
school, work, family and social as
pects of her life. She has managed
her time well and haS maintained
a 3.80 grade point average
(GPA).
At the end of the Fall Trimester
Jill's trimester GPA was 2.23 (well
below her usual GPA). Although
she had known she was not doing
as well in her classes as usual, she
did not expect to receive such a
drop in her GPA. Prior to the
beginning of Winter Trimester,
Jill assessed her situation and
tried to determine the reason for
her low grades during the Fall
term. It seemed to her that every
thing in her life was going well
Her relationship!! with her par
ents and her fiance were great. In
fact, they were all working very
hard to plan the May wedding. Her
supervisor at her part-time job
had given her an excellent evalua
tion in October and had offered
her a full-time position when she
graduated. He had even pushed
for her to increase her hours from

15 to 25 per week because she was
doing such a good job. Her pro
fessors had told her they viewed
her as a good student and had en
couraged her to apply to graduate
school rather than seeking em
ployment after graduation. She
was currently exploring various
graduate programs and trying to
decide if it would benefit her more
to go directly to graduate school or
gain some work experience first.
Jill seemed to have several ac
tivities and decisions to make in
her life; however, in her assess
ment they were all such positive
choices they could not possibly be
causing her any difficulty.
However, by midterm of the
Winter Trimester, Jill realized
that her grades were well below
her usual average. In fact, one of
her professors suggested she talk
with a counselor in the Office of
Student Development. Jill pro
tested that she bad no problems
and talking with a counselor would
serve no useful purpose. After
further encouragement from her
professor, Jill made an appoint
ment with a counselor. As she
talked with the counselor, Jill
began to realize that pressures
which may interfere with good
academic performance do not
have to necessarily be negative.
Although she had many positive

things happening in her life, she
was allowing them to interfere
with her study time and her ability
to concentrate. Through a few dis
cussions with the counselor Jill
made decisions regarding the
amount of time she could realis
tically work while attending
schoql and a decision about at
tending graduate school. Once
these two decisions were made
Jill was better able to prioritize
her time for studying and helping
her family to plan her wedding.
U you have difficulty concen
trating when you study, your GPA
has dropped or anything else is in
terfering with your academic per
formance it may help to talk with a
counselor in the Office of Student
Development. Talking with a
counselor does not necessarily in
dicate that you have a serious
problem. It may be that like Jil�
you need an objective person to
talk with to assist you in making
decisions and establishing pri
orities in your life. Counseling
services in the Office of Student
Development are at no cost to
students. If you would like to make
an appointment come to B 1400 or
call 708-534-5000 and ask to speak
with Diedrus Brown, Judy Hinga
or Peggy Woodard, Counselors in
the Office of Student Develop
ment.

What comes into your mind
when you think of spring? Is it
violets, robins, muddy shoes,
spring housecleaning, baby
chicks, kite flying, basebal� put
ting away winter boots, young
love, or Daylight Saving Time?
Someone once said, "The first
day of spring is one thing, and the
first spring day is another, and the
difference between them can be
as great as a month."
In an astronomical sense,
spring begins on the vernal
equinox. That's when the sun
crosses the celestial equator on its
annual northward journey, this
can occur from March 20th to
22nd.
In meteorological terms, spring
is the quarter of the year that
begins March 15th and ends
June 14th.
In nature's terms, spring starts
when the daily mean temperature
rises to 43 degrees F, thus trigger
ing plant growth. This arrives
around April 1st in the Chicago
area

In human terms, spring starts
with unknown symptoms: the flut
tering of the heart, a yearning to
hold a baseball bat, the urge to
walk in the woods. The waking up
of all our senses occurs. Whether
it's smelling the new grass, hear
ing that first robin chirping out
side the bedroom window, seeing
the first crocus poking its tiny
sliver of green through that left
over patch of snow, touching the
soft down of a new-born chick, or
tasting that first freshly baked
rhubarb pie, you know it's spring.
One good thing about winter ... it
comesjust before spring. Spring is
on its way. Each of us has our own
definition of spring, and each will
enjoy its arrival in our own way.
Whatever it is remember this old
lrish saying about Spring. "If
you're smiling when you hear the
first peeping of the returning bird,
you'll smile all spring and sum
mer. If you're frowning, you'll
frown till fall."
So smile. Spring is just around
the comer.

PSC helps in state
trooper recruitment
CHICAGO HEIGHTS - The Il
linois State Police, in conjunction
with Prairie State College, 202 S.
Halsted St., Chicago Heights, D,
60411, will sponsor a recruitment
presentation on "Becoming an Il
linois State Trooper," in the mall
area of the college March 12, from
6-8:30 P.M
This is part of an ongoing rec
ruitment effort by the Dlinois
State Police to inform the com
munity of the many opportunities
available in a career with the Il
linois State Police.
Applicants must meet the
following requirements:
*21-36 years of age
*60 semester or 90 quarter
hours of college with an average of
C or better from an accredited
college or university

*Vision at or corrected to 20/
20
*Possess a valid driver's license
*Have no felony conviction
*Be a United States citizen
*No physical defects
Illinois State Police exams are
scheduled for April21-22, July 2122 and October 20-21.
Prior to an exam, applicants
must submit a pre-employment
inquiry card (PIC) to the Illinois
State Police Merit Board before
the last day of the preceding
month that an applicant wishes
to test.
PIC cards will be available at
the PSC presentation.
For further information, con
tact Trooper Steve Eleby at (312)
814-2960.

St. Patrick's Day Traditions
The hearts and cupids of Valen
tine's Day have given way to
shamrocks, leprechauns, shille
laghs, clay pipes, green garters,
and top hats. Green is now more
than Kermit the Frog's favorite
color. It is the color flooding card
shops, candy stores, and shopping
malls.
St. Patrick's Day is almost here!
This holiday is partly religious,
partly festive. There are parades,
parties, lrish jigs, and music all to
honor Ireland's patron saint, St.
Patrick.
Strangely enough, the patron
saint of lreland was not Irish him
self. It is thought that he was born
about 385 A.D. near Dumbarton in
Scotland. St. Patrick went to
Ireland to bring Christianity to the
people. He taught the Irish to read
and write, and through him, the
writing of the history of lreland
came about. During the Dark
Ages, Ireland became known as
the "Island of Saints and Schol
ars." All those who devoted their
lives to religion were known as

saints, and St. Patrick was loving
ly called a "Glory on the moun
taintop."
No one knows exactly when a
special day was set aside to honor
St. Patrick. March 17th was not the
day of his birth, but of his death.
Before St. Patrick's time the
green of the grass, the shamrocks,
and all growing things had special
meaning to the Irish. The green
ery, symbol of springtime, stood
for hope and rebirth. The mild,
misty Irish climate keeps the
shamrock fresh and green, winter
and summer, and it grows freely
all over the Emerald Isle.
St. Patrick used the shamrock
to be a symbol of the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost ... the Trinity of
the Catholic faith.
When many Irish came to
America they brought along their
customs and their patron Saint.
This March 17th the Chicagoland
area will again celebrate with all
true lrish in heart and spirit to
honor this godly man and his
memory.
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let the Hens Squawk
Remember the childhood fable
where Chicken Little squawked
around town, "The sky is falling,
the sky is falling?" When she
stopped to listen she found out the
sky wasn't fall ing-acorns were.
There i s a parallel here.
Rumors have come to the atten
tion of the INNOVATOR that the
CHP are having some problems.
The Health Administration Pro
gram's students and faculty may
believe that their program will be
cancelled. But, if they stop and lis
ten. the truth will unfold.
Every year an evaluation of
each college is done. These
evaluations are done to ensure
each program is meeting the
Board of Governors require
ments. These evaluations are
ranked as follows: Status Quo
(good), Status Quo* (ok, but
needed work in one or two areas),
Phase Down (not doing so good),
Eliminate (end of program).
This year 20 programs have
been ranked in one of the above
categories. The Graduate Pro
gram in Health Administration
was ranked Status Quo* with a
recommendation to review cur
riculum.
Dr. John Lowe, Dean of College
Health Professions admits there
are several areas that need con
centration. The first is a review of
the curriculum itself. Suggested
was that the classes themselves
were inadequate and didn't meet
graduate level Changes are being

Over the past five or six

considered to alter courses and
improve the level at which the
classes are taughl Suggested
also, was that some students did
not fulfill core requirements.
Some students bypassed or sub
stituted one class for another.
Changes are being considered in
order to unify the advisement and
core requirement for each student

Open Meeting!
for ALL GSU students

The program has been ac
credited since 1978 by the Ac
crediting Commission on Educating
for Health Administration. This
Commission makes sure the pro
gram meets national professional
standards. In upcoming fal� a
review board will make an on site
check of the GSU Program. The
strict regulations must be met to
insure a re-accreditation. Dr.
David Curtis Provost/Vice Presi
dent of Academic Affairs is op
timistic that the program will be
re- accredited and all regulations
and requirements will be met by
that time.

SITE VISIT T E A M

T H E NORTH CENTRAL A S S O C I A T I O N
A C CREDITATION

W H EH:

TUESDAY M A R C H 13TH 3 : 3 0 P M
WHERE:

H A LL O F H O N O RS

All Welcome
FOR M O R E INFORMATION CALL T H E

Office of Student Life

Although re-accreditation is ex
tremely positive the administra
tion is realistic in realizing the
existing problems. The adminis
tration must work together with
the faculty and review board in
order to ensure the program's
continuation, and the continuation
of the program is the foremost
concem
So let's leave the squawking
rumors to the hen- house.

Extension 2123 or 2124

Letter to the Editor
On

the conservative

assump

years, there has been a vast in

tion that it takes on average

crease i n both the number o f

half an hour to draft, re-write,

ing.)

all.

full, complete, precise doc
umentation of my effort. Of

Then if the IBHE and its

Under the system proposed

course, I will not have edu

reports faculty must submit,

proof-read

BOG and its staff, the

above, when the amount of

cated any students, or added

and the amount of "supporting

page of documentation, I pro

President and his staff, the

paperwork I must submit an

one iota to the world's stock of

documentation" which

pose that each faculty member

Deans and their staffs, or the

nually

Chairpersons want paperwork,

(which at the present rate-of

to

0.0 1 1 CUE (or better
yet $ 1 1.00 cash) for each page

they'll have to pay for it. There

increase will not be long) I can

from

of paperwork he or she does.

ain't no such thing as a free

quit

teaching and research. The

(This works out to the approx

lunch, Filling out paperwork

altogether-and

problem is that this time is not

imate share of my time and

takes

guilty, because I will

accounted for, so it is assumed

salary

presently

should be money. U it ain't

by administrators to be a free

spent on paperwork-but the

worth paying $ 1 1.00 per page

paperpusher. The bureaucrats

good. I propose we end this.

amount is constantly i ncreas-

for, it ain't worth requiring at

will

must

be attached to each report.
This

t akes

real

compile-time

time

away

and

Xerox

each

receive

which

are

Teleconferences

&

staff, the

real

time

and

time

Workshops

Extended

The development of this tele

Learning at Governors State

course started last Spring and

University is pleased to announce
the addition of a new telecourse

Dr. J. Harvey Hensley, a pro
fessor of physics at the Univer

continued until its completion
last Fall. Professor Howes

sity of Wisconsin-Platteville,
will make these technical sub

this Winter. This introductory

stresses that this course "is for

jects easy to understand. Past

course, Principles of Manage

anyone who wants to work with

students have praised him for

ment, was developed by Pro

people

in

his presentations, his use of

fessor Mary Howes and Professor

managing some sort of organi

multimedia in the classroom

Zafar A. Malik. Both currently

zation or group." She also pro

and student involvement through

teach at Governors State Uni

vides optional workshops once a

lab-type projects.

versity's College of Business

month for those who find them
selves getting "off track."

The

Office

of

and Public Administration.

and

is interested

In "Stars and Nebulas," Dr.
Hensley covers the laws of na
ture that govern behavior and
properties of stars and the uni

This telecourse will empha

Anyone wanting further infor

size the fundamental functions

mation about this or any other

of

telecourse can contact the Of

m a n ag e m e n t ,

the

in

terrelationship among planning,

fice of Extended Learning at

organizing, d irecting, and con
trolling d ifferent models of

(708) 534-5000 , extension 2 1 2 1 .

verse and in "Galaxies and
Quasars" he will focus on the
historical and current theories
on the origin and structure of the
universe.
Tuition for each ofthese courses

organizational behavior.

is

$86.50

credit and

for

undergraduate

$90 for graduate

credit, or non-credit for $60
This course can currently be
seen on Jones Intercable (chan
nel 37) and Jones Intercable
Park Forest (channel 46). The
scheduled times for viewing are
on Monday and Wednesday at
3:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. and
again at 1 1:00 p.m. until 12:00
a.m. This course can also be
seen on Tuesday and Thursday
from

7:00 a.m. until 8:00 a.m.

UNIVERSITY PARK--Q>ver
nors State University can help

each.

you expand your understanding
of the universe through two

the astronomy series of courses,

weekend courses.

or for registration information

For further information on

on "Galaxies and Quasars" and
"Stars and Nebulas" is of
fered from 8:30 a.m. to noon and
"Galaxies and Quasars" is of

"Stars and Nebulas," contact Dr.
Dominic Candeloro in the GSU
Office of Conferences and Work

fered from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturdays,

shops at (708) 534-5000 , exten

March 10, 17, 31 and April 7.

sion 2320.

reaches

teaching

3,272 pages

and

knowledge,

but

research

stop

feeling

you

can't

have everything.
Carl P. Stover
University Professor

have

earned my full 36.00 CUES as a

be happy; they will have

Field Museum exhibits
"Traveling the Pacific"
Field Museum celebrates the
Pacific this spring with several
adult programs designed to com
plement the Museum's newest
permanent exhibit "TRAVELING
THE PACIFIC." Special Pacific
programs include dynamic guest
lecturers, a compelling six-week
course, and a Pacific film festival.
For complete information and
registration call Field Museum at
(312) 322-8854.
PACIF1C PROGRAM
HIGHUGHTS:
''People and Places of the
Pacific" - &mdays, March 1 1th
through April 8th, 2 p.m., single
lecture tickets are $5 (Museum
members $3) and series tickets
are $20 (Museum members $12):
Field Museum presents a five
part, Sunday afternoon lecture
series that offers a survey of infor
mation from the intrigu ing beliefs
of "cargo cults" to the colorful
legends and traditions surround
ing the hula.
Margaret Mead: Pioneer of
Ethnographic Film" - Friday,
March 16th, 7 p.m. nckets are $ 10
(Museum members $8) Dr. Mal
colm Arth,C hairman of New York
C ity's "Margaret Mead Film Fes
tival" shares his personal reflec
tions on the famous anthropol-

ogist and filmmaker, Margaret
Mead. Dr. Arth's presentation will
be followed by a Pacific film fes
tival on Saturday, March 17th.
Combination tickets for the lec
ture and film festival are $15 ($12
Museum members).
''Films of the South Pacific:

Margaret Mead to the Present" Saturday, M arch 17th, 12:30 p.m. 4:30 p.m., $10 (Museum members
$8): An excellent selection of
ethnographic films that present
the remarkable diversity found in
Pacific cultures. F ilms cover a
span of time from Margaret
Mead's earliest films to the recent
work of filmmakers l ike Dennis
O'Rourke and Chris Owen.
Colonialists, Missionaries,
Anthropologists :

and

A Vaew of the

M»dem Pacific" - Wednesdays,
March 14th through April 18th, 7
p.m. - 9 p.m., $60 (Museum mem
bers $50). This six-week course
explores issues and concerns of
the modem-day Pacific. Three
sessions of this course will be led
by Pacific islanders who offer a
first-hand perspective on topics
discussed.
These programs are supported
by the National Endowment for
the Humanities.
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Student Wins Follett's
''RoadTrip USA''
Fairfield, Connecticut (January

25, 1990) ... A funny thing hap
pened

to

freshman,

Tamara

Joynes on the way to her last final
exam.

Like many students, she

stopped by her campus bookstore
at Sacred Heart

University in

Fairfield, Connecticut to sell her
books back and get some quick
cash for an after- finals celebra
tion. But in addition to the cash,
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Tamara walked away the winner
of "The Ultimate Roadtrip" - the

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

grand prize in a sweepstakes
sponsored by the Follett College

ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOWS CONFERENCE

Book Company.
As the grand prize winner,
Tamara won a 1990 Ford Mustang

Inspiring Diversity

Convertible, 7 nights in a Marriott
hotel and 200 in cash. However, it

in Academic Leadership

wasn't until a few weeks after she
mailed in her rubandwin stub that
Tamara found out what she had
won. "I was in a hurry to get to my

Guest Speaker:

final on time and didn't pay much
attention

to

the

stub,"

said

Hearing the call of the open road Follett "RoadTrip

Tamara " I knew I won something
but

assumed

it

was

a

USA" grand prize winne r, Tamara Jyones, 18 and Dick

small

Traut, president of the Follett College Book Company,

prize."

Tamara's new 1990 Ford Mustang Convertible.

store manager, Joe Couto knew
immediately that Tamara was a

included

grand prize winner. In a frantic at

vacation

tempt to find Tamara, he conduct

crowded the bookstore, selling
their texts and hoping to become a
big winner too.
With each textbook students
sell back, they receive a rub and

won a prize. In addition to "The Ul
timate Roadtrip." secondary prizes

10-speed

bi

- Open to the Public -

said Dick Traut, president of the
Follett College Book Company.

am/

"We are thrilled to hand them over

Tamara did step forward and

and so dedicated to her college

mail in

of Tamara's good fortune and

them immediately if they have

cruises,

computers,

to a young freshman starting out

fm personal stereos.
,

hours, evecyone on campus knew

win gamepiece. The piece tells

personal

cycles, 35mm cameras and

ed a campuswide search, posting
ning stub to come forward. Within

Thursday • March 22. 1990 • 2 P.M.
Sherman Music Recital Hall

wave good-bye to family and friends as they bead out in

Sacred Heart University book

signs urging the girl with the win

John Tumer, President
Knoxville College, Tennessee
Dr.

her game piece.

She

career."

collected her Mustang and other

'l'he Follett College Book Com

prizes on January25, 1990 at a spe

pany will repeat "Roadtrip USA"

cial '60's style celebration at the

sweepstakes nationally in Spring.

Miller Ford showroom in Fair

Check your college bookstores for

field The president of Sacred

information

Heart University and represen

" Ultimate Roadtrip" winner en

tatives from Ford and Follett

route!
Follett College Book Company,

were on hand to congratulate

-

there's

another

a division of the Follett Corpora
tion, is the nation's oldest and
largest supplier of new and used

Tamara. " Rarely is the key to
higher education also the key to a
brand new Mustang Convertible,"

textbooks.

Hi5panic Alliance
seeks student interns

revie\\'
�ven at GSU
ACT

are available to a variety of

The Hispanic Alliance for Ca
reer Enhancement is looking for

jors. Recruiting interviews are

UNIVERSITY PARK - High

students who are interested in

being held throughout March and

school students can prepare for

ma

internship opportunities for this

April of 1990. For more informa

the ACT test through two classes

summer. These internships are

tion call Armando Siliceo at (312)

offered by Governors State Uni

with numerous corporations and

372-4865.

versity.

c.

South Suburban seeks
historical mementos
that

C iv i l S e r � lc e S e na t e Cookbook
May be pu r c h fl s e d

at

t h t:. C a s h i e r

U s e handy c oupon

•

albums"

collection

tographs that may be of interest

of

historical

pho

,

24 and 31. This class will help
students become familiar with the
test format, have them explore

·

testing formats, review the con
tent areas and learn test measure
improvements.

�· - · - · -· - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · �
CO l 'PO \
•
I
•

I

Special for Mother's Day

. •i $1.00 off regular price

Civil Service Senate Cookbook

Expires: May 1 1 ,

I
1
1 990 •
•

•

· · - · -��'- --- · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · -

FA C U LTY .

STA F F

S T U D E NT S

FREE Database Access to Information
on Instructional Software
•
•
•
•

1800+ Products
Searchable Fields
Concise Descriptions
Review Citations

ECN ub. Termln•ls: OASIS
BITNET: o..ls@ecncdc
Illinois Toll-Free: 8001552-8699

• OASIS Project, 2040 Hill Meadows Dr.,
.• . Springfield, I llinois 62702, 2 1 71782-6392

The ACT test is used by most
public universities as part of their
admissions criteria It measures
English

usage

and

rhetorical

skills, math skills, reading com

prehension and science �

The fee for the "Enhanced ACT

Review

for

attic

and

pre-fifties

framing and

old
pho

tographs ofthe south suburbs. The

for

photographs will be permanently

photos may be copieS and

displayed in the Thornton and

turned upon requesl

display.

The
re

Bremen Rooms atthe college. The

Please contact Gloria Morn

rooms, available for business/
community use with permission
and scheduling, are named to rep
resent the two townships located
within the South Suburban College
District The Foundation requests

ingstar, 708-503-0555, for further
information, or mail photos to the

SSC Foundation, 15800 South State
Street, South Holland, n.. 60473.
Photographs also may be dropped
off at the college in Room 1245.

to 1 p.m Saturdays, March 10, 17,

•

search

participation in adding to the

Class" will be offered from 9 am

�-�
/

residents

"grandmother's

The "Enhanced ACT Review

A s p e c ial t re a t for Mo t h e r ' s Day

local

The South Suburban College
Foundation is seeking community

ABO RTIO NS
COUN SELIN G
PREG NAN CY TESTS
BIRTH CONT ROL

Conllt:»ntMM S«va/IJCBIII«l StJiff
Ub on Pr«nnMn

2 1 9 769-3500

r
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Interview for tomorrow
by Richard D.

Hogen

Evelyn stood in the mirror gaz

diamonds are known to tickle a

cheekS, and added color to them.

tened in the dimmest of light

tion ofthe same. Her lips were like

Her nose would get a light applica

woman's fancies. A stone that glis

ing; she knew she looked good.

whose glow would shine forever

the finishing touch to a master

before. She had no boyfriend, or

would be wrapped in the most

these later. A ritual of showering,

There was simply no one that

would float from its origins leav

delicate

one that could offer her beauty any

hands of one so beautiful made

And had been told this many times
anyone she considered as such.

looked good enough for her, or no
kind of validity. She would fre

quent the mirror to confirm this

but confrontation with the mirror

today was not for confirmation; in

stead, it was for accentuation. But
did she need it?

in

Having graduated from college
the

field

munication

of

Speech-Com

Studies,

just

last

week, she had to prepare herself

for an interview, for a job. It would
be a job for some prestigious and

still growing firm whose forte was
marketing.

And

would

the

be

she,

Evelyn,

spokesperson,

traveling the nation in solicitation.

Her skills in Speech-Communi

cation would surely land her the

job. And her beauty would lead the
way; she knew this, Evelyn did

more.

Flowers

whose

piece - color would be added to

stems

delicate paper and petals that

polishing of the teeth, and other

ing a trace to be followed once the

nearly finished.

contact. And, hand made boxes of

foreign origin with a myriad of

stones imbedded in them whose

had

been

eccentric place in Africa Her

colors to be seen. A medium blue

had come to be the color; the

for quality could be found in prox

vocative; the style would be con

these were domestically made,

length was decided not to be pro

imity of many states frequented

temporacy.

Evelyn's excursions were the

Evelyn stood gazing at herself;

gift of some admirer who remain

paying close attention to her eyes

ed anonymous. Each spring break

for it would be the optics that

she would receive letters whose

would get her the job. They were

contents consisted of tickets to

the most sensual things one could

various states. All expenses paid

have ever artistically make up.

And yet, there was a sort of art in
and heavy brows; she needn't arch

this would be done to add color.

next to a rose and one would won
der how cheeks could actually add
life to a flower whose vascular

ty in hopes of gaining her heart's

stem. Her cheeks, Evelyn's could

picked to compliment her attire.

And all this was decided the pre

vious day.

As she donned her array she

was afloat - heavenly fell She

thought of herself as a Queen on

some river, the Nile perhaps.

trigued her. And although Evelyn

dynamic should could be. The

traveled alone, she was never
beauty such as hers.

Why,

in a

business cards to fill a paper mill

But she needn't search through
the array of clothing that she had

She bad already done this the pre
vious day and had spent some

time doing il It was first a matter
of color then progressing into a

Egypt; reigning over the struc

with

could be under her command

And, today, maybe today it would

Today, Evelyn felt more beautiful

than she has ever fell Maybe it

was the way the dress caressed

her body, or the way her hair

bounded off her shoulders· as she

strolled to the mirror. Stardom

winked at her as she approached
the mirror, and she blushed.

Time neared that she would be

soon walking out the door. But a
certain affinity had crept between
her and the mirror. And, time

could wail Evelyn stood there
gazing at herself. She knew she
looked good. She would take her
long hair and began to experiment

with different styles. She could

take the flow and wrap it around to
one side; this style was of a con

temporacy fashion. She could also

tures of a mystical phenomenon

alone, how could she be, with a

system had been cut off at its

were

always wondered, whose heart
was it that did such things; it in

Her cheeks could be placed

they

Cleopatra Yes! Queen of ancient

day's time she would have enough

As she stood in front of the mirror,
she wondered why a beauty such
as hers had never met someone of
the opposite sex whom she could
call her own. Oh, there were many

Shoes,

with extras left to her deepest con

tenl She traveled alone. Evelyn

them with their long dark lashes

surely Evelyn didn't need any loud

shoes were not of a foreign make;

by Evelyn.

clock she had thus begun her day.

and would not fit in with this occa

for those who want to be seen, and

ing some sort of key. Much to their

line them with an eyeliner, and

Black is a somber color and is
reserved for those in a procession,

ported from far away places such

dismay nothing was doing.

ing been awaken by the alarm

this to her and she accepted il

White is a loud color and reserved

tation or proposal in hopes of gain

an eyebrow brush and perhaps

sonification of all the hues in a

rainbow; her beauty suggested

with an array of fine fabrics. Im

always some lad making a presen

she would merely brush them with

per

sound that only white could make.

opened - virgin sounds. There was

today was no d ifferent. After hav

the

contours of her meandering body

one to listen to once they were

at herself; this she did evecyday;

was

sion. And, if colors had sound sur

as Italy, France, Spain and some

She stood in the mirror gazing

herself

ely one would hear a piercing

the most delicate sounds would be

short story

Colors, what's in a color'? Why,

Evelyn

She proceeded to frame the

placement was surely made that

them and had never attempted to;

guys who stumbled over her beau

necessities

a

its

burial

rituals.

How

pyramids. How astronomical they

were, their poisitioning, and the

way one side faced the north. And,

it would be the northern most star

that would face it purposely. And
she, why she could be a starlet her.

self- Evelyn could. The sky and its
mysticism,

she

realm of it all

would

be

the

take the flow and bring it to a ball

toward the rear of the head, but
this wasn't so contemporacy. She
could also let the natural curls

have their say and let them bang
free ly. There were many styles

that

she

contemplated

before

returning to the original state.

A container of scarlet lipstick

had been picked up from its place

and with it she added life to lips
that puckered and moved sen

suously. Houn had passed, but it

didn't matter, today she was going
to an interview - for a job. Evelyn

stepped back and began to float in

front of the full length mirror. She
played with a beauty that was

hers, and nothing in the world was

But why should she think of her

more beautiful than she. The day
had all but left, but it didn't mat

contenl There were those who

do that, and to anything that came

matter of length then to a matter

self as Cleopatra, with a beauty

ter. Tomorrow she would go to an

meanings evoked eternity. For

pecially for the cheeks, Evelyn's

self, a dress of sorts.

over her own time. The world

would

presented her with gifts whose

Coatblued from Ne

near. She took a brush made es

must respect the
rights of all - not only of the ac
cused, but those of the victims, the

witnesses and the neighboc"boods.
"Law isn't the exclusive pre
serve of the hair-splitten and
those who value the letter of the

couN sELING HONOR SOCIE TY

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

LUNOITIME LECTURES
N OON

She also believes it's important

to restore public confidence in the
courts by subjecting judges to the

closest scrutiny by court-watchers
and professional groups.

graduation

from

Mundelein College in Chicago,

Roche obtained a master's degree
in school psychology at Gover

nors State and her law degree

IN THE

CAMPUS COMMUNITY CENTER
S T U D E N T LIFE M E ETING ROOM

Strategies For Effective Relationships
APRIL 1 8 th

Law. As an attorney, she has
tecting the rights of children,
which resulted in her appoint

ment as a guardian ad litem in

(A 1 804)

MARCH 2 1 st - Dr. JON CARLSON

from Loyola University School of
shown a particular interest in pro

Bass-Baritone, Thomas Sandri

who has performed as soloist with

AT

they do, the public is the loser."

The Impact of Drugs o n Communitie s

deep

in

the

This Event I s Spons ored B y The Office Of Student Life.

the

first

in

Blue Island and Napleton Cadillac

in Park Ridge. Five brothers con

tmue m the same industcy today.

She and her husband. James.

also an attorney,

live m Burr

Ridge w1th their children, Shan

non, 9, Megan, 7, and Patrick, 6.

H

w

and her father. Francis, owns
Lincoln-Mercury

After receiving advanced de

Grant Park Symphony, Milwaukee

sity in vocal performance and

having studied at the Goodman
prentice with the Santa Fe Opera

automobile

dealership in Blue Island in 1931.
Napleton

the opera stage, in the concert

School of Drama, he sang as an ap

Ch1cago area. Her grandparents
founded

Thomas Sandri
tucy, and 20th Centucy mus1c w1th

Morris. Sandri has had success on

grees from Northwestern Univer

teaches business law at Moraine
go

Keene, Evelyn Lear, and James

hall, and in professional theater.

REFRE S HMENTS S E R VED

Besides practicing law, Roche

Valley Community College.

the GSU Univenity-Community
Chorale is now performing on
Broadway in "The Phantom of the
Opera" He will be singing the two
baritone roles in the opera
Sandri sang with the Chorale in
performances of Rossini's " Stabat
Mater," Mozart's "Requiem," and
last spring's "German Requiem"
by Brahms. He has also per
formed around the countcy in a
variety of musical genres. Having
worked and studied with many of
the great artists of the world in
cluding Julius Rude� Christopher

•

M ETRA AGENT GERALD CYRKIEL

custody cases.

roots

interview - for a job, Evelyn

Former GSU Chorale
soloist now on
Broadway

- CHI SIGMA IOTA-

law at the expense of the spiril lf

Her

such as hers? Why, she could reign

1

"A judge

Following

of style and finally the garment it

y

Why: Teachers that are boring

never wear watches.

Why: The paper you spent four

hours typing doesn't get a grade

only a check.

Why: The homework you forgot

is really in your book bag.

Why: Take home and open book

•

Why: There is always a test on

your birthday.
Why:

The bookstore

has an

abundance of "girly magazines,"

but never the book you need for
class.
Why: You're the only one that

comes to class the day after a

snow storm.

Symphony

State

and

the

Governors

University-Commu nity

Chorale among others.

A firm command of both music

and stagecraft have also made it

and as a Young American Artist

possible to bridge the gap between

cinnati Opera. Other roles fol

actor. He has received critical

Chicago

stage plays and musical comedy

and Resident Artist with the Cin

tests are usually harder.

GSU ever wonder whys:

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,

lowed with such companies as The
Lyric

Opera,

Chicago

Opera Theater, and Pittsburgh
Grand Opera. Mr. Sandri com

bines strong vocalism with keen

dramatic Characterization.

Equally active in the field of

oratorio and symphonic works, he

has performed Baroque, 19th Cen-

serious singer and professional

praise for performances in both

in such roles as Don Quixote in

" Man of LaMancha," Jud

"Oklahoma,''

and

Frank

Fey

in

Mac

Millan in ''Nuts." His voice can
also be heard on radio, television

and film

Courtesy of Chicago
Concert Artists
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Policy confd from page 1
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GSUINNOVATOR

General Education
At Goveraon State University
Preseat policy includes:
Communication, written and/or oral
Humanities and the Arts
Science and Mathematics
Social Science
Any combination of the Above

Wo M E N ' s HrsroRv Mo NTH
OBS ERVANCE

6 credit hours
6 credit hours
6 credit hours
6 credit hours
15 credit hours
39 credit hours

Courageous Voices
Echoing
In Our lives

New Policy includes:
Communication (written aad oral)
6 credit hours
Mathematics-demonstration of knowledge
Competency
appropriate to a college graduate
Examinations
Computer Literacy
3 credit hours
Social and Public Policy
9 credit hours
1 Economics Course
(3 credit hours)
1 Political Science Course
(3 credit hours)
1 Sociology, Anthropology or Public Policy Course
(3 credit hours)
Science (2 semester courses)
6 credit hours
Western Cultures and other Cultures
6 credit hours
Western Cultures
(3 credit hours)
Other Cultures (Possibly course on Cultural
Diversity in U.S.)
(3 credit hours)
Imaginative Expression (Knowledge in the arls,
art. dance. cinema, etc.)
3 credit hours
Self & Human Behavior
3 credit hours
Ethics (A capstone course required of all
students and to be taken only at GSU)
3 credit hours
total 39 credit hours

March 1 990
Location: Ciovemors State University
Hall of Honors
March 1 4

Wrdn.swy
7 to 11:30 p.m.

•
•

M•n:h 11

Black History confd from page 1

Wtdnudiy
7 lo 8:30 p.m.

•

Joycr Short. Mldwnl Women's Crnlrr

•

Suwn Btrtrarn. South Suburban Housing Ctnltr

COVRACEOVS VOICtS: TODAY, Par1 11, P<intl disc:usslon 4ddressing
the issues of domeslic violence, sexual •sHull, and womtn's ri1Jhl5.
•
•

there are Black people - but rather
a time set aside to acknowledge a
group of Americans who, have
made tremendous contributions
to our history and our way of
life."
The Rev. says, "just as sure as
all men dream; all men should
have an opportunity to fulfill that
dream." Again, success can be
held by anyone. Rev. Crider ex
plains how with his, "A, B, C's of
Life" a proven formula for suc
cess. (See p. 2)

•

U by chance you missed Rev.

•

Crider's speech, remember that
you can be as successful as anyone
you know: Try applying the "ABC's
of Life" to your life. Why not clip
them out, place them in your bill
fold for an ever ready source of
encouragement.

M.n:h 18
Wtdnnd.y
7 to 8:30 p.m.

d isc:ussio n 4oJdressin11 1he
issues of child care, emplpymenl, •nd housing o.lisc:rlmintllon.
D� Sonya Monrot, Moo.lrralo� Professor of Social Work. QSV
Karen Oktrslrom, Aunt Mtrth.l's Youth Strvicn, Hr•d Start Program

COVRACEOVS VOIClS: TODAY, P.sr1 1, P•ntl

Dr. Sonya Monror, Moo.lcr4lot Profusor of Soci.ll Work.
Barbir• Davis. South Suburban YWCA

QSV

Pal i\nde non. Crisis Crnltr for South Suburbia
Cindy Qutrr., N<ili00<1l Orvanlzalion for Womm, Brrmrn Chiplrr

Cov�ovs VOICIS: TOMOIIIIOW,

Pusing on our hisiOiy to

lhe nul

ge.ner•tion.
•

Miry ldtran. Ch.lnging Wom•n Counsrling & Eduulional Ctnltr

SPONSORED IY: The Offitt ol Sludrnl Ufc, Ciowm«s S!Mc Vniwuoly ....! Soulh Surburbon YWCA
Fa. further infCiflllolio
l n ...U: YWCA 741-0000 or Qowfnon Sl.olc Vnowrsoty,
n.c Offia oiSiudrnl ur. 53Hooo. EJC1 t1n. uu.
�frnh,.niJ •1\dmiuion flU: £
llluc iJ • orw doll•r p,ukina fcc •l llw uniwnoty.

��
...._�

Thanks to Governors State Uni
versity students, and faculty for
the hard work and excellent plan
ning of Black History Month,
1990.

'"r

Classified ( 708) 534-5000 X2140
-----

Want Management experience?
Be your own boss! Last summer
our managers averaged over
$6000. 00 in summer earnings and
gained invaluable management
skills. What are you doing next
summer? Get the experience you
need to land a great job upon
graduation. Call: Triple "A" Stu
dent Painters Limited at (708) 9681924.

SHOPPING CENTER SALES Part time positions are now <•vail
able for passing out sampies of the
CHICAGO TRIBUNE and taking
new home delivery orders. If you
have a neat appearance, own
transportation; w� provide stor e
locations, flexible hours and com
plete training. Average sales rep
resentative now earns $ 1 1.00/hr.
For interviel"/ call: Joe Chlopeci
(708) 799-6556.

Fund Raiser
W I N A ijAWA I I A N VACAT I O N OR B I G SCR E E N T V
P LUS R A I S E U P TO $ 1 , 4 00 I N J U S T 1 0 DAY S l

--

SPRING BREAK 1990 - Individual
or student organization needed to
promote our Spring Break trips.
Earn money, free trips and valu
able experience. APPLY NOW!!
Call: Inter-Campus programs; 1800-327-6fH3.

Looking for fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would
like to make $500 - $ 1,000 for a one
week on-campus marketing proj
ect. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Beverly or
Myra at (800) 592-2121.

organized. hardworking and

money

motivated. Call Beverly or Myra
at (800) 592-2 121.

.Jobs In Alaska

Typing Services

HIRING Men - Women • S u mme r/
Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING,

LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION
SEE ME. Employed on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowledge
up to $600 weekly, plus FREE room
able of APA style term papers, plus resumes with accompanying
and board. CALL NOW I Call refundable
cover letters. Also, statistical reports. Specialist as grammarian,
1 -206-736-0775 Ext. ' 899H.
proofreader and speller. Computer has many fonts & sizes. Peruse
my portfolio & choose style of print. I can see you on my break or
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
lunch. Leave message at: (708) 339-8489.
Ac:anSe - Fast - ProfessioMI

For Rent
.

Computers For Rent. Complete systems from $65.00 a month. XTs,
ATs, & printers. Monthly & Weekly. Technical support available.
Telephone Helpline. Will deliver. 708-352-0422.

Research/Term Pape r s , inc l . APA
Format . Resume•/Cover Letters .
C a l l Today !
Ask for Chery l .

FOR SALE: Earlier versions of
popular Macintosh computer pr()
grams. With original discs and
manuals. Call Ned (708) 371-2196,
leave message and phone number.

•

(115) .tiM313

rwoio···PRi(s
ic siNif!
(1111) 1M-03J4
�

Looking for a pen pal? rm looking
for someone to correspond with on :
a regular basis. If you think that
might be you, please write me at: !
Kenneth Buckley, 068534 SHU/ •

E

I

----

National Marketing Firm seeks
mature student to manage on
campus promotions for top com
panies this school year. Flexible
hours with earnings potential to
$2,500 per semester. Must be

TYPING SERVICES

O b j ec t i v e :
Fun d r a i s e r
Comm i t me n t :
M i n i ma l
Hon e y :
Ra i s e $ 1 , 4 00
Co s t :
Ze r o I n v e s t m e n t
C a m p u s o r �a n i z a t l on s , c l u b e , f r a l s , s o r o r l L I � S
c a l l OCHC a t 1 ( 8 0 0 ) 9 3 2 - 0 5 2 8 / 1 ( 8 00 ) 9 5 0 - 8 4 7 2 e x l

Help UVanted

J\\
I.- - - · :d)
C
!:

�!�� �#Mit;
"I �:.
=���-:��5���- �Resmh Ill Term ��
i Tllsis Projects i
Next
� Professiooal lmlity �
Deadline i Prices Tailor-ale �
ftr ezh lfOjecl
�
March 15 i..
•

.
.
.
.
.
.
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... ,

•

